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The Hydration Behaviour of MgO–SiO2–H2O Gel Bonded
MgO Castables
H. Peng, B. Myhre

Although high-performance refractory castables play an essential role in state-of-the-art steel-making,

magnesia castables have not been widely used yet. One of the major challenges is brucite formation during MgO hydration, which causes volume expansion and subsequent cracking – a phenomenon commonly called “slaking”. To overcome these problems, a new specialty product (SioxX-Mag) has recently
been developed for cement-free MgO castables based on the MgO–SiO2–H2O bond. In this paper, systematic work has been carried out in order to understand the MgO hydration and to make crack-free MgO
castables. Using SioxX-Mag in conjunction with microsilica, the cracking caused by the brucite formation
is suppressed and crack-free dried large blocks can be made. Samples taken from the inner parts of the
large blocks were investigated by XRD techniques after hydration during drying-out process. The results
demonstrate that microsilica is an effective anti-hydration additive for MgO castables. When 8 % microsilica was used, MgO hydration was inhibited and no brucite phase was detected and crack-free large
MgO castable blocks were made. With less microsilica (e.g. 6 %), brucite forms during drying-out process
and cracks are observed in the blocks.
1 Introduction
It is well-known that magnesia castables are
not widely used, mainly due to brucite formation (Mg(OH)2). The brucite formation
causes volume expansion and subsequent
cracking, a phenomenon commonly called
“slaking” [1–3]. Earlier research has demonstrated that the interaction between MgO
and SiO2 prevents slaking [4–6]. Already in
1989, Elkem started work on a new binder
system for basic castables based on the reaction between MgO fines, microsilica (SiO2)
and water. An important observation was
that no slaking occurred at 6 % microsilica
addition.
The hydration of magnesia and dehydration
of brucite have been thoroughly studied
during the last decade [7–12]. The param
eters affecting the hydration of MgO cast
ables can be summarized as follows:
• particle size, reactivity and ratio of CaO/
SiO2 in MgO raw materials, especially
MgO fines;
• additives, such as dispersants/water-reducing agents, retarders and/or acceler
ators, contribute to slow down and/or to
control the speed of the chemical reaction
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between MgO and water, i.e. minimizing
the brucite formation;
• microsilica fines;
• dry-out profile; and
• water addition.
Various technologies have been reported to
inhibit and/or ultimately avoid the brucite
formation by including microsilica as antihydration agent, fibres as drying agent to
accelerate water evaporation, and optimization of additives and water addition to min
imize water available for brucite formation
after placing.
At ALAFAR 2012, Peng et al. [13] presented
preliminary results using a new product,
“SioxX-Mag prototype”, designed to promote the bond system MgO–SiO2–H2O for
cement-free MgO castables. Since then, the
effect of additives and/or microsilica on slaking, flow and the setting mechanism has
been further investigated. It has been demonstrated that microsilica addition has a
strong influence on flow, setting and slaking
of cement-free MgO castables [14]. It was
reported that 3 % microsilica effectively suppressed cracking, while at lower dosage
cracking was easily recognizable. With submicron alumina alone cracking was very pro-
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nounced. This indicates that microsilica is an
efficient anti-hydration agent, while alumina
does not give protection against slaking. It is
also noticed that the studies on hydration of
MgO described above are mostly based on
“MgO containing” castables, such as spinelmagnesia castables with cement [7–12]. Little work has been done on MgO-rich cement-free castables. Moreover, most of the
results mentioned above are based on labo-
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Tab. 1 Composition of microsilica-gel bonded MgO castables
[mass-%]

MgO-REF

Synthetic
DBM 99

Mag-A

Mag-B

Mag-C

Mag-D

5–3 mm

12

12

10

10

10

3–1 mm

24

24

35

35

35

1–0 mm

27

27

20

20

20

100 mesh

10

10

6

6

6

325 mesh

21

21

20

20

20

Microsilica

Elkem 971U

6

6

8

6

6

Alumina

Sub-micron

3,2

3,2

PP fibre
Disp. A

ratory results, and few studies on real-size
MgO castables have been reported [2]. Dryout of large objects is challenging in comparison to small lab-scale samples. During
the dry-out stage the MgO hydration of the
inner part of larger samples may be accelerated due to higher vapour pressure and prolonged contact time with water in comparison to the outer part.
This paper is focused on the hydration of
MgO in pure MgO castables using MgO–
SiO2–H2O as binder system. The objectives
are:
• to understand the effect of dispersants
and microsilica on hydration of MgO in
large samples,
• to introduce a speciality product, SioxXMag, purposely designed for magnesia
castables to overcome the problem related to slaking and to develop crack-free
MgO castables, and
• ultimately to develop MgO castables with
high performance. The results demonstrate that sufficient microsilica in combin
ation with optimum dispersants are the
key factors in obtaining crack-free large

SioxX-Mag

magnesia castable samples. High-per
formance basic refractory castables with
8 mass-% high quality microsilica in conjunction with SioxX-Mag were developed.

2 Experimental

2.1 Composition design
The overall particle size distributions (PSD)
for the compositions were calculated using
the EMMA program [15]. EMMA is free software based on the Andreasen model and is
widely used for evaluation and optimization
of particle packing in refractory castable mix
design. In the present study, the q-value of
sample MgO-REF and Mag-A is 0,25, while
the others have a q-value of 0,24. Tab. 1
presents the compositions of the magnesia
castables using MgO–SiO2–H2O as binder
system. Synthetic dead-burned MgO
(Nedmag 99, labelled Synthetic DBM 99)
with different particle fractions and high
quality microsilica (Elkem 971U) were used
as raw materials. The dispersant was SioxXMag. For comparison, a castable containing
6 mass-% microsilica and a different addi-

140
Self-flow (%)

Vibration flow (%)

120
100
80
60

Self-flow and vibration-flow of the fresh mix
were measured using the flow-cone described in ASTM C230 (height of 50 mm, not
the more recent cone of 80 mm described in
EN 1402-4:2003). The self-flow value is the
increase in percent of the diameter of the
fresh mix measured 90 s after removing the
cone. The material was then cast into
25 mm × 25 mm × 150 mm moulds for Hot
Modulus of Rupture (HMOR) measurement.
The moulds were kept at 20 °C and
RH >90 % for 24 h before de-moulding,
then dried at 110 °C for 24 h. All lab-scale
small prisms were crack-free.
The castables were also cast into larger
moulds with dimensions:
• 300 mm × 300 mm × 300 mm (~75 kg)
and
• 300 mm × 300 mm ×150 mm (~37,5 kg).
They were de-moulded after one day and
air-cured at ambient temperature for an
other two days before the dry-out started.
The following dry-out profile was used [2]:
• 5 °C/min from room temperature to 80 °C,
• 5 h at 80 °C,
• 5 °C/min from 80 to 150 °C, and
• 12 h at 150 °C.
Afterwards, the furnace was turned off and
left to cool. The dried large samples were
photographed and samples from the core
were taken for characterization. An X-ray diffractometer (XRD, x’Pert Pro, Philips/NL) with
CuKα radiation was used for the mineralogic
al phase analysis. A Scanning Electronic
Microscope (SEM, Quanta 400, FEI Com
pany/US) was used for examination of the
microstructure on polished surfaces of the
samples.

40

3 Results and discussion

20

3.1 Flowability and set behaviour
of MgO castables

0
Mag-A

Mag-B

Mag-C

Mag-D

Fig. 1 Self-flow (SF) and vibration-flow (VF) of magnesia castables
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2.2 Properties measurement and
characterization

0,1

Dispersants

tive, denominated Disp. A, was made. The
dosage level of each dispersant was optimized. Based on Mag-B, extra sample MagC was designed, where 2 mass-% microsilica
was replaced by the same vol-% submicron
alumina, i.e. 3,2 mass-% alumina. Water addition was kept at approximately 5,5 % for
all mixes.

The flowability of MgO–SiO2–H2O bond
magnesia castables has been evaluated. The
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self- and vibration-flow at 5,5 mass-% water addition are summarized in Fig. 1. Selfflow around 100 % and vibration-flow of
120–130 % are achieved for the samples
Hydration
behaviour of MgO
Mag-A, -B and -C. With addition3.2
of 0,1
%
PP fibres, mix called Mag-D, the self-flow
has been reported that crack-free lab-scale samples were made at microsilica
value drops slightly but is stillIt sufficient,
~80 %. It is demonstrated that self-flowing
dosage above 3 % and that MgO castables containing 6 % microsilica without alumina
MgO castables can be made with SioxXMag and high quality microsilica.outperformed others in terms of hot properties [14]. In this work we use MgO castables
As gel-bonded MgO castables do not give
with 6 % microsilica as benchmark (MgO-REF and Mag-A, see Tab. 1), other samples
good temperature readings using exotherm
with both
curves, the propagation of ultrasound
was higher microsilica content and addition of submicron alumina were included in
used to monitor the setting and hardening
process. Fig. 2 shows the ultrasonic velocity
Fig. 2 Setting and hardening process of magnesia castables
development for magnesia castables. As
stiffness and speed of sound are closely reAsend
gel-bonded MgO castables do not give good temperature readings using exotherm
lated the increase of velocity indicates
of working time and initial set. The curves,
results the propagation of ultrasound was used to monitor the setting and hardening
demonstrate that the setting and hardening
process. Fig. 2 shows the ultrasonic velocity development for magnesia castables. As
process are similar when the microsilica
content increases from 6 to 8 mass-%.
The
stiffness
and speed of sound are closely related the increase of velocity indicates end
working time of castables with SioxX-Mag
of working time and initial set. The results demonstrate that the setting and hardening
as dispersant is approximately 1,5 h. It is
process
are similar when the microsilica content increases from 6 to 8 mass-%. The
also interesting to notice that the setting
is
fast after initial set.

working time of castables with SioxX-Mag as dispersant is approximately 1,5 h. It is
Fig. 3 a–b Blocks (300 mm × 300 mm × 150 mm) after dry-out a) MgO-REF and
also interesting
to notice that the setting is fast after initial set.
3.2 Hydration behaviour of MgO
b) Mag-A; Mag-B and-C looked similar to Mag-A
It has been reported that crack-free labscale samples were made at microsilica dosage above 3 % and that MgO castables
containing 6 % microsilica without
alumina(300x300x150 mm) of MgO-REF and Mag-A, -B and -C were firstly made.
Blocks
outperformed others in terms of hot properWhen
de-moulded after 1 day, all blocks were perfect, no cracks were observed. After
ties [14]. In this work we use MgO
castables
with 6 % microsilica as benchmark
(MgOcuring
one more day in air, all blocks were dried at 150 oC for 12 h. Fig. 3 shows the
REF and Mag-A, see Tab. 1), other samples
MgO and
blocks after dry-out. Cracks were observed in the block MgO-REF, going through
with both higher microsilica content
addition of submicron alumina were
includthe whole body; whereas blocks Mag-A, -B and –C are perfect. When the MgO-REF is
ed in order to investigate the MgO hydration
compared
behaviour and possible cracking
of large to Mag-A, the only difference is the type of dispersant. MgO-REF contains
blocks. All lab-scale small prismsDisp.
discussed
A and Mag-A is made with SioxX-Mag. Seemingly, the dispersants and sizes of
in this paper were crack-free.
themm)
samples
have significant impact on crack formation during dry-out.
Blocks (300 mm × 300 mm × 150
of
MgO-REF and Mag-A, -B and -C were firstly
made. When de-moulded after 1 day, all
blocks were perfect, no cracksBlocks
were ob-with doubled thickness (300 mm) of Mag-A, -B, -C and -D were made in order to
served. After curing one more day in air, all
check how the thickness and microsilica content affect the hydration and subsequent
blocks were dried at 150 °C for 12 h. Fig. 3
cracking,
shows the MgO blocks after dry-out.
Cracks as shown in Fig. 4. Mag-B with 8 % microsilica did not crack, while Mag-A
were observed in the block MgO-REF, going
Fig. 4 a–d Blocks (300 mm × 300 mm × 300 mm) after dry-out at 150 °C for 12 h:
with 6 % microsilica
and Mag-C and –D with 6 % microsilica in combination with 3,2 %
through the whole body; whereas blocks
a) Mag-A with 6 % microsilica, b) Mag-B with 8 % microsilica, c) Mag-C with 6 %
microsilica +had
3,2 %small
alumina,
and d) 6 Based
% microsilica
3,2 % alumina
+ 0,1 %block
PP fibres
Mag-A, -B and -C are perfect. submicron alumina
cracks.
on +Mag-C,
an extra
with addition of
When the MgO-REF is compared to Mag-A,
0,1 % PP fibres was made. In this case, the addition of fibres did not prevent crack
Blocks with doubled thickness (300 mm) of
persants and sizes of the samples have sigthe only difference is the type of dispersant.
-B, -C and
were made in order
to amount of
nificant
impact
on
crack
formation
during
MgO-REF contains Disp. A andformation.
Mag-A is
As illustrated in Fig. 3 and 4, Mag-A,
the type
of -Ddispersants,
the
check how the thickness and microsilica
dry-out.
made with SioxX-Mag. Seemingly, the dis-

microsilica, the addition of submicron alumina, and the thickness of the samples seem
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In order to understand the MgO hydration
mechanism samples from the larger blocks
were used for a mineralogical phase analysis
using XRD and SEM characterisation. Fig. 5
presents the XRD patterns. The Mag-A with
6 mass-% microsilica contains mainly periclase (MgO) and small amounts of brucite.
In Mag-B with 8 mass-% microsilica, only
periclase is observed and no brucite phases
could be detected. The major difference in
composition of Mag-A and Mag-B is the
microsilica content; 6 % and 8 % respect
ively. In Mag-C and -D, periclase and corundum (alumina) were observed. Furthermore,
no magnesia silicate hydrate (M-S-H) could
major difference in composition of Mag-A and Mag-B is the microsilica content; 6be%detected in any of the four samples, indicating that the M-S-H has poor crystallinity.
and 8 % respectively. In Mag-C and –D, periclase and corundum (alumina) were
Fig. 6 shows the SEM microstructure of the
observed.
no dry-out
magnesia
silicate
hydrate
(M-S-H)
be detected in any
Fig. 5Furthermore,
XRD patterns after
at 150
°C for 10
h: a) MgO-A
with could
6 % microsilica,
fractured surfaces. In Fig. 6 a) and c), the
b) Mag-B with 8 % microsilica, c) Mag-C with 6 % microsilica + 3,2 % alumina, and
Mg(OH)2 crystals can be observed as fibrous
d) Mag-D with 6 % microsilica + 3,2 % alumina + 0,1 mass-% PP fibres
rosettes exhibiting its trigonal crystal system
(hexagonal scalenohedral). The addition of
(b)
(a)
submicron alumina does not provide protect
against brucite formation. In this case, 6 %
In order to understand the MgO hydration mechanism samples from the larger blocks
microsilica seems to be sufficient to fill all
Microsilica
the gaps/pores to obtain close packing and
were used for a mineralogical phase analysis using XRD and SEM characterisation.
good flowability. However, it is not enough
Fig. 5 presents the XRD patterns. The Mag-A with 6 mass-% microsilica tocontains
cover all the surfaces of the MgO. Some
MgO
Microsilica
MgO
fines in the matrix will be exposed to
mainly periclase (MgO) and small amounts of brucite. In Mag-B with 8 mass-%
water
during placing and will hydrate to
Mg(OH)2
microsilica, only periclase is observed and no brucite phases could be detected.
The and brucite will form. When
some extent,
8 % microsilica is used (Fig. 6 b), all the surfaces of the MgO are covered and MgO hy(c)
dration is prevented, hence no brucite is
seen.
As demonstrated in both Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 a
higher dosage of microsilica seems to be an
Mg(OH)2
effective way to prevent and/or slow-down
brucite formation during the curing and dryMicrosilica
ing process. When 6 % microsilica is used,
the MgO hydration is obviously reduced to a
great extent, and this results in crack-free
Al2O3
lab-scale prisms as well as blocks with dimension of 300 mm × 300 mm × 150 mm
Fig. 6 a–c SEM micrographs of fractured surfaces of MgO blocks after dry-out at 150 °C
as the water evaporates relatively fast. Howfor 12 h: a) MgO-A with 6 % microsilica, b) Mag-B with 8 % microsilica, and
ever, when larger blocks such as those with
c) Mag-C with 6 % microsilica + 3,2 % alumina
double thickness (300 mm) are made, cracking may occur during the dry-out process. In
content affect the hydration and subsequent
larger blocks, the contact time with water at
addition of fibres did not prevent crack forFig.6 shows
SEM microstructure
the
fractured
surfaces.
In
Fig.6
a)
and
c),
the
cracking,the
as shown
in Fig. 4. Mag-B of
the core is longer than in small samples and
with
mation. As illustrated in Fig. 3 and 4, the
the hydration of MgO at the centre is accel8
%
microsilica
did
not
crack,
while
Mag-A
type
of
dispersants,
the
amount
of
microsil
Mg(OH)2 crystals can be observed as fibrous rosettes exhibiting its triagonal crystal
erated due to high vapour pressure and
with 6 % microsilica and Mag-C and -D with
ica, the addition of submicron alumina, and
system (hexagonal scalenohedral). The addition of submicron alumina does not
availability of water locally.
6 % microsilica in combination with 3,2 %
the thickness of the samples seem to have
providesubmicron
protectalumina
against
formation.
this impact
case, on
6 the
% microsilica
seems
beusing SioxX-Mag and 6 % microsilica,
hadbrucite
small cracks.
Based Instrong
hydration of MgO
and to By
on
Mag-C,
an
extra
block
with
addition
of
subsequent
cracking
of
the
dried
larger
crack-free
blocks with a thickness of
sufficient to fill all the gaps/pores to obtain close packing and good flowability.
0,1 % PP fibres was made. In this case, the
blocks.
150 mm have been made. If more thickness
However, it is not enough to cover all the surfaces of the MgO. Some MgO fines in the
matrix will be exposed to water during placing and will hydrate to some extent, and
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will form. When 8 % microsilica is used (Fig. 6 b), all the surfaces ofrefractories
the MgO

are covered and MgO hydration is prevented, hence no brucite is seen.

By using SioxX-Mag and 6 % microsilica, crack-free blocks with a thickness of 150 mm
have been made. If more thickness is needed, adding more microsilica seems to be an
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alternative. The mechanisms of how dispersants, drying agent and drying profile affect
the MgO hydration in large samples are not fully understood yet. Further investigations
is needed, adding more microsilica seems to
16
be an alternative. The mechanisms of how
Mag-A, 6%MS
dispersants, drying agent and drying profile
14
Mag-B, 8% MS
affect the MgO hydration in large
samples
In order to better understand
how the bond phases
contribute to the hot properties of
12
Mag-C, 6%MS+3.2%Al2O3
are not fully understood yet. Further investithe
MgOin castables,10the phase compositions of Mag-A, -B, -C after H.M.O.R test at
gations are ongoing and will be
reported
the future.
8 using XRD. Fig. 7 shows the XRD patterns. Both Mag-A and -B
1500oC were analysed
6
3.3 Hot Modulus of Rupture
contain mainly periclase
(MgO) and fosterite. In Mag-C, when 2 mass-% microsilica is
(HMOR) and Refractoriness Under
4
replaced by sub-micron alumina, spinel is observed in addition to periclase and
Loading (RUL)
2
HMOR is plotted as a functionforsterite.
of test tem- This shows that microsilica and sub-micron alumina react with MgO fines at
0

peratures in Fig. 7. For Mag-A,
-B and
-C,
1300to forsterite
1400 and spinel
1500 respectively. Forsterite
high
temperatures,
and are1200
transformed
the development of H.M.O.R. is similar,
Temperature ( oC)
reaching a maximum value at 1300 °C.
Fig. 7 HMOR as a function of test temperature
When 2 mass-% microsilica in Mag-B is replaced by same volume of micro-alumina
(3,2 mass-% alumina in Mag-C), the H.M.O.R.
3.3 Hotabove
Modulus of Rupture (H.M.O.R) and Refractoriness Under Loading (RUL)
is reduced at test temperatures
1300 °C. For example, at 1400 °C, the
H.M.O.R
is plotted as a function of test temperatures in Fig. 7. For Mag-A, -B and -C,
HMOR. of Mag-C containing
8 mass-%
microsilica is ~8 MPa, being ~30 % higher
the development of H.M.O.R is similar, reaching a maximum value at 1300°C. When 2
than that of Mag-C.
In order to better understand
how the bond
mass-%
microsilica in Mag-B is replaced by same volume of micro-alumina (3,2 massphases contribute to the hot properties of
% compositions
alumina in Mag-C), the H.M.O.R is reduced at test temperatures above 1300 oC. For
the MgO castables, the phase
of Mag-A, -B, -C after H.M.O.R.
test at
example,
at 1400 oC, the H. M.O.R of Mag-C containing 8 mass-% microsilica is ~8
1500 °C were analysed using XRD. Fig. 7
MPa,
shows the XRD patterns. Both
Mag-Abeing
and -B ~30 % higher than that of Mag-C.
contain mainly periclase (MgO) and forsterite. In Mag-C, when 2 mass-% microsilica is
replaced by sub-micron alumina, spinel is
observed in addition to periclase and forsterite. This shows that microsilica and subFig. 8 XRD patterns of MgO castables after HMOR test at 1500 °C:
micron alumina react with MgO fines at
a) Mag-A with 6 % microsilica, b) Mag-B with 8 % microsilica, and
high temperatures, and are transformed to
c) Mag-C with 6 % microsilica + 3,2 % submicron alumina
forsterite and spinel respectively. Forsterite
contributes to better hot-properties, while
the presence of spinel seems to result in
dry-out process. Microsilica in combin
SiO2–H2O contains only small amounts of
lower hot-strength (Fig. 6).
ation with SioxX-Mag seems to be an efbound water. Once the free water is reficient “anti-hydration solution”.
moved, the castables can be fired at very
4 Conclusions
• XRD characterization confirms that brucite
high heating rates.
formation
can
be
avoided,
provided
suffiThe study on crack formation, XRD
and SEM
4 Conclusions
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